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BCF BEGINS MARICUlTURE TRAINING PROGRAM
FOR NORTHWEST INDIANS
Anthony J.

ovotny

The Indians of the Pacifi c Northwest traditionally have lived
near salt water, an important part of their rich heritage. At one time,
the region's supply of marine products --halibut, salmon, crabs, and
oysters - -far exceeded the demand; the prosperity of the tribes was
attributable dire c tly to these resources. The art work of the Indians
expresses the importance of these resources to the vigor of the
tribal community.
The impact of non-Indian populations exploiting these same
resources has been felt for about200years--most seriously in the
past 50to 75.
ow, Indian and non -Indian alike use modern methods
to harvest fish and shellfish, almost all destined for commercial
sale. As demand frequently exceeds supply, it has become important to investigate every potential method for increasing the harvests of fishery products .
Lummi Indians
:be Lummi Indian Reservation lies less
15 miles from the Canadian border, in
:1orthwest corner of Washington. Some
J of about 1, 600 members of the tribal
_'nunity live there. About 90 percent of
~u mmi families have incomes of less than
)0 per year, mainly from salmon fishing
_e reservation and on traditional fishing
;nds nearby. In recent years, the total
~ l income from salmon fishing has ranged
- $ 100,000 to $200,000 per year . The in~ from other fishery resour ces has been
-1. less.

~

':Ie traditional dependence of the Lummi
, on marine resources c annot be mainId without increasing the quantity of comei ally important fish and shell fish. As
~Ltural fishery resour ces outside the
'Vation are open to exploitation by Indian
o n -Indian, one recourse is to increase
~ Sources within the res ervation. This
est be accomplished through mariculture
ne aquaculture).
~ ulture

Has Merits

,e ,reservation is a large tract of flat land
,_ rmg the Strait of Georgia. Many of its
: ,acres are suitable for housing or com .lal~evelopment; for the latter, the prime
.:.ge 1S 5,000 a c res of tidelands.

The Lummi Tribal Council is considering
an imaginative project for developing the
aquacultural potential of these tidelands. Primary emphasis will be on the culture of fish
and shellfish of high economic value in a
series of diked enclos ures on the tidal flats.
BCF Provides Training
To support the Lummi tribe, the BCF
Seattle (Wash.) Biologic al Laboratory is providing personnel and fac ilities to train Lummi
youth. Guidelines a re limited, and BCF scientists were given the responsibility for planning the training program.
We embarked on a program of maximum
effort in practical training and experience,
coupled with extensive assistance in continuing the formal education of locally accredited
schools. Academic training would be given
by BCF scientists whenever such training
could be related directly to the trainees' possible future responsibilities. At every opportunity, they would participate in fishery
research projects of BCF and the University
of Washington to broaden their background
and skills.
The Training Program
The experimental program began with four
trainees. They were quartered on board the
115 -foot BROWN BEAR, formerly an oceanographic research vessel, now converted into
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a floating maricultural laboratory. The vessel is moored infresh water near the University of Washington's Fisheries Center and
within walking distance of BCFl s Seattle Biological Laboratory.
The trainees were started immediately on
practices of fish culture with eggs of fall
chinook salmon. The adult salmon reach the
Seattle Biological Laboratory via a short,
interconnecting waterway that discharges into
Puget Sound. The trainees spawned the fish
and transferred the fertilized eggs to incubators on board the BROWN BEAR. The approximately one-quarter-million eggs taken
enabled the trainees to arrange a variety of
experimental conditions during the incubation
period. Th e s e experiments were demonstrably effective in stressing the importance
of. environmental conditions to the health,
vigor, and survival of the developing embryos.

taught the International (Met r ic ) System ane
its application to laboratory i nstruments .
They were instructed in the rud i ments oj
statistics and statistical applic a tions, the US E
and significance of elementary g raphs fo r
plotting data, manipulation of analytic al balances, vernier and other calipers, and oth er
measuring devices, desk calcula t ors, and the
slide rule.
The trainees were taught to use a n esthetios
and prophylactic compounds for ha ndling a q d
treating fish. This training require d instru o.
tion in proportionality and its applic ation Q
weight, volume dilutions, and to practic.
experience in preparing anesthetic solution
and salt baths.

Fig. 2 -Trainee measures dissolved oxygen mfloating labora tor l
water supply. The training emphasizes learning to measure- to understand importance of--the properties of water that
vital to the mariculturist.

Fig. 1 - Lummi trainees check their newly hatched chinook
salmon eggs. Temperature-controlled supplies of fresh or salt
water can be pumped into all the laboratories of the BROWN
BEAR.

Standard salmon cultural practices were
used (fig. 1). Since formal education completed by the trainees averaged 10 years, considerable effort was put into on-the-job
academic training that would apply directly
to mariculturalproblems. The trainees wer e

They were instructed in wa te r chemist r
Emphasis was on characteris tics of wat e
quality important to mariculture, such as di a
solved oxygen, pH~ ammonia nit rogen, pho s
phates, nitrates, turbidity, salinity, and alk.a
linity. Thorough experience was given .
using analytical instruments and " cook-boo.
techniques (fig. 2) for spotti ng trouble W1
the quality of the water us ed in maricultur
systems.
The phases of t rai ning in fresh-watE
salmon culture are now almost complete, at
the BROWN BEAR will soon be moved to s
water. There, the trainees will get experien<

t- ater acclimation of rainbow trout
ft- -and the cultur of these highly
nah in aaU-water pens and cages.
in shellfish culture was b gun in
1968. The train es collected bay
in Puget Sound, Wash., at regular
and processed the samples. They
taught how to measure and weigh
to interpret growth patterns, and
to look for in gonad development. They
o being taught to collect plankton samdetermine when bivalve larva appear,
to prepare artificia~ cultch mat rial
I 01.l.In::Lllllll spat. BCF scientists are pr
training in the culture of algae
I.,BIIJ.IlIIl bivalves and bivalve larvae.
I"IllDlDI

Lummi trainees have benefited from
eriences other than those given on
o BEAR. One trainee spent 2~
on the BCF research vessel MILLER
E
off California assisting in the colof plankton, learning how to op rat
plankton nets, and to prepare plankton
• More recently, two of the trainees
n orking at the University of Washith Professor Lauren Donaldson, a
-renowned authority on rainbow trout
lmonculture. Prof. Donaldson has been
th m te hniqu s for spawning trout,
and incubation of trout eggs, prehandling eggs for shipment, "eoldof salmon fing rUngs, and good
pra tices.
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